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Abstract 

With world population 7 billion in 2011 and predicted to top 9 billion by 2045, the pressures on manufacturing 
and maintenance, infrastructure and power generation, not to mention basic needs such as food, water, shelter 
and education, will become enormous common challenges.  
 
Welding and Non-destructive Testing (NDT), - as enabling technologies that play critical roles in almost every 
industry sector, - are vital to the world‟s ability to cope with these pressures and challenges. Welding and NDT 
technologies, whether basic or sophisticated, and the people skilled in their implementation and application, are 
thus cornerstones to improved quality of life for all.  
 
The challenges may arise from the demand for nuclear power generation for an emerging nation, the need to 
transport clean water to a village, or it could be the urgency of infrastructure and community reconstruction after 
natural disasters such as the floods, cyclones, fires and earthquakes occurring across the world. 
 
The paper covers the possible roles of the International Institute of Welding (IIW), International Committee for 
Non-Destructive Testing (ICNDT) and national welding and NDT institutes in meeting these challenges.  
Examples of research and development, education and training, qualification and certification initiatives, and in 
particular, technology transfer activities in welding and NDT that assist in improving the quality of life 
throughout the world, are given. 
 
Some recommendations are given for greater cooperation and collaboration by the NDT and welding fraternities 
to improve the global quality of life. 
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1. Introduction 
 
A key objective of this paper is to highlight areas in which non-destructive testing (NDT) and 
welding technology can improve the global quality of life.  The International Institute of 
Welding (IIW) and its 55 member countries have embraced this objective through an IIW 
project initiated in 2005 entitled “To Improve the Global Quality of Life through the 
Optimum Use of Welding Technology”. 
 
Henry Ford, the great American philanthropist and car maker said “You can do anything if 

you have ENTHUSIASM. Enthusiasm is the yeast that makes your hopes rise to the stars.  

Enthusiasm is the sparkle in your eyes, the swing in your gait, the grip of your hand, the 

irresistible surge of will and energy to execute your ideas. Enthusiasts are fighters.  They 

have fortitude.  They have staying qualities.  Enthusiasm is at the bottom of all progress.  

With it there is accomplishment.  Without it there are only alibis.” 

 
IIW and International Committee for Non-Destructive Testing (ICNDT) are similar 
organisations in many ways as evidenced by their objectives, structures, business and strategic 
plans and their successes.  With the enthusiasm promoted by Henry Ford, both organisations 
could work together and achieve some wonderful objectives. 
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Some ideas are given on how cooperation and collaboration between IIW, ICNDT and their 
respective member organisations can significantly enhance the results of the above project. 
 
The IIW was founded in 1948 by the welding institutes or societies of 13 countries, which felt 
the need to create it, to make more rapid scientific and technical progress possible on a global 
basis. Particularly relevant then for global reconstruction after WWII, and continues now with 
global expansion of trade. 

 
Since then, welding associations in 56 countries make up the members and more and more are 
indicating interest.  There are now 14 members in Western Europe, 15 in Eastern Europe, 5 in 
the Americas and 21 in Africa/Asia/Oceania. 
 
Some key IIW objectives, amongst others, related to welding technology, are: 

 Identify, create, develop and transfer world‟s best practices 

 Identify, develop and implement the IIW Education, Training, Qualification and 
Certification (ETQ&C) Programmes on many levels and on a global basis 

 Promote IIW, its Member Societies and services in various regions of the world to the 
mutual benefit of all 

 Implement the IIW‟s outcomes across the world 

 Provide quality services to IIW members and other organisations 
 

Reference 1, “Welding in the World and the Future” [1] gives a recent overview of many of 
the activities that IIW and its member organisations are involved in. 

 
This paper will elaborate on only a few of these activities to identify potential areas of 
cooperation and collaboration. 

 

2. IIW Project “To Improve the Global Quality of Life Through Optimum Use of 
Welding Technology”. 

This project has six important elements in it. Many of the points made apply also to NDT. 
 

2.1 Image of IIW 
 
The image of an organisation plays a very important role in influencing people at all levels on 
their decision-making related to the organisation.  In the early 1990s, IIW had 37 member 
countries, a range of activities related to its Technical Management Board and 28 technical 
commissions, study groups and select committees, had become an ISO standards producing 
body but there was a perception of it being in existence for the countries of Europe and North 
America and possibly a club for the developed world countries and academia.  The IIW Board 
of Directors with the full support of the members introduced a more comprehensive business 
plan with far reaching strategies that have resulted in IIW now having 56 member countries 
(covering more than 90% of global GDP). It has a more diverse regional representation, an 
annual financial turnover in excess of €0.6m, the equivalent of eight full time staff and its 
member organisations each operating with significant annual income from IIW activities as 
well as conducting more activities for the common good particularly in developing nations. 
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2.2  Image of Welding  

 
Image is important to make all players aware including government, investors, future 
participants e.g. engineers, welders, school children etc and help media get the correct 
messages across. There is probably no bigger challenge than “selling” the importance/value of 
welding to the global economy, national economies, government, industry and individuals.  
The value of welding and its contribution to daily life are not appreciated by many sectors of 
society. 
Many individuals have had to do this selling during their careers and over the years have 
relied on their individual experiences, the rare written article that they could locate and 
passionate „welding diehards‟ to achieve this in their respective endeavours.  IIW has now 
introduced 16 strategies to improve the image of welding and with the advent of modern 
communication technologies is attempting to harness all relevant efforts to be accessible to all 
interested parties. 

 
IIW Member Organisations such as the American Welding Society (AWS), German Welding 
Society (DVS), Canadian Welding Bureau (CWB) amongst others have produced a range of 
initiatives aimed at encouraging young people to take up welding as a career. 
In particular, strategies aimed at people in general are having a significant positive affect. 
How could people survive without services such as transport and water, products such as 
computers, mobile phones, artificial hearts, bionic ear implants, etc, etc, etc?  Where do the 
global and individual benefits of welding end?  Whether a high pressure gas pipeline 
extending thousands of miles across Australia or a pipe supplying water to a village in Africa, 
welding technology makes a huge positive impact on the global quality of life.  Its value to a 
nation‟s economy is both significant and critical as shown by studies in countries such as the 
USA and Germany. [2, 3] 

 
2.3 IIW White Paper 

 
One important strategy that is part of the project is for IIW to compile a "White Paper" 
entitled “Improving Global Quality of Life Through Optimum Use and Innovation of Welding 
and Joining Technologies”. [4] Such a document is to be used on an international basis and 
aimed at decision makers in Governments, industry, research and development, academia, 
education and training, amongst others, to assist them in their welding related areas of interest 
or influence. 

 
The IIW formed a White Paper Task Group consisting of 12 prominent members of the global 
world of welding and more than 60 international experts contributed to the document. 
 
It is intended to help all countries – not only IIW. 
 
It is also becoming relevant with the global changes taking place. (Finance, competition, rise 
and fall of countries). 
 
The IIW White Paper has the following five objectives amongst others: 

 To identify the challenges for welding and joining technology in the global arena 

 To recommend the implementation of strategies to find solutions to meet these 
challenges 

 To agree on solutions for the next 10 years 

 To promote the implementation of identified solutions on a national, regional and 
international basis through greater collaboration, shared knowledge and partnerships. 
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 To improve overall global quality of life i.e. health, safety, food, water, fair trade, 
environment, education opportunities. 

 
The White Paper can be used to: 

 Influence governments and industry on the research and development (R&D) needs, 
magnitude and types of research funding to be made available 

 Improve the image of welding and its importance to both the national, regional and 
global economies 

 Guide industry on future types and numbers of personnel requirements 

 Provide necessary technological developments including “hot topics” to improve 
global quality of life through optimum use and innovation of welding and joining 
technologies. Also examples to give incentives for new ideas. 

 Raise the national and international profile of IIW and its member societies. 
 

 

2.4 Education, Training, Qualification and Certification 

 
Culture is “A way of life or life style summarised in a system of particular values and 
attitudes which result in characteristic actions and customs”.  There are a number of key 
cultures that help make a country, company or individual achieve excellence and success.  

 
A skills culture is a national way of life which is characterised by: 

 support of, and value placed on, a willingness to learn 

 respect for people who acquire skills 

 tangible rewards for individuals who acquire skills 
 

This means that people at all levels and in all disciplines in organisations will have a 
willingness to adapt or learn new skills.  They will also be seen to deliver excellent work 
results.  Organisations will be seen to promote skills development and will be highly 
productive and competitive. 

 
All of the above will lead to a thriving national economy since a culture of skills development 
is encouraged nationally.  
 
A quality culture where companies with the correct culture in quality automatically: 

 introduce quality management systems 

 provide service quality 

 improve performance and productivity 

 cut costs and improve profits 

 give clients confidence in the reliability of products 

 give clients confidence that the orders will be right first time on time 

 seek continual improvement 
 
A productivity culture is about the ability that a system (be it an individual, a department, a 
business or the economy) has, to use all the resources at its disposal in a collective sense to 
provide products and services which are useful to the end user.  

 
Productivity improvement is the improvement of that ability aimed to consistently provide 
products on time, at the right price with the required quality. 
 
A productive culture is where everybody and every effort contributes to improving and 
building up themselves, the economy and the nation. 
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An ethics culture is probably one of the most important cultures that needs improving 
throughout the world and particularly the developing world.  Phil Hopkins relates ethics and 
engineering in his excellent paper. [5]  One definition of ethics is a synonym for ordinary 
morality, - "Morality", refers to those standards of conduct everyone (every rational person at 

his rational best) wants every other to follow even if everyone else's following them would 

mean having to follow them too. Morality (in this sense) is the same for everyone, engineers 
included. The golden rule “Do to others as you would have them do to you” is an excellent 
model. 
 
Through IIW Commission XIV „Education and Training‟ as well as the member countries in 
the IIW International Authorisation Board (IAB), all 55 IIW members are involved in 
education, training, qualification and certification of personnel and many with the 
certification of companies – all contributing to the above cultures in the welding industry. 
 
The combination of education and training is a most powerful way for national and individual 
improvement. With the increase in global trade, the need for product conformity assessment 
and the ever increasing number of product or application standards specifying ISO 3834 
„Quality requirements for fusion welding of metallic materials‟ and ISO 14731 „Welding 
coordination‟ Tasks and responsibilities‟ there is growing demand for international 
approaches to personnel qualification and certification, as well as certification of companies. 
It is becoming very important with the complexity of modern equipment and demands. 
 
This has enabled IIW to implement many programmes for welding personnel and establish an 
international network of educational/training support centres into which any non-member 
country can also dovetail.  A similar network could become a reality in any country or region 
with a national IIW Authorised National Body (ANB) coordinating it.  Excellent working 
national models exist in countries such as Germany and Australia with the German model 
being outstanding. South East Europe is currently introducing a model between six to nine 
countries specially tailored to suit their needs. 
 
In Prague, in July 2005, the IIW Board of Directors resolved to introduce IIW certification 
programmes already introduced by the European Welding Federation (EWF).  These include, 
amongst others 

 Certification of International Welding Engineers, Technologists, Specialists, 
Practitioners 

 Certification of companies to ISO 3834 Quality requirements of fusion welding of 
metallic materials. 
The IIW IAB is now considering introducing further programmes, as shown below. 

 Certification of companies on Occupational Health and Safety Management.  

 Certification of companies on Environmental Management. 
 

 
 
All of the above can lead to tremendous improvement in enhancing peoples skills for 
employment in many industry sectors, and improvements in the national cultures mentioned 
earlier and facilitate global understanding and trade. 
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2.5   IIW Regional Activities and the IIW WeldCare Programme 

 
In many developing countries numerous geo-political and socio-economic problems limit 
their sustainable development in a sustainable environment.  Also their science and 
technology attributes have struggled to develop for a myriad of reasons. 
 
This IIW WeldCare programme was initiated in 1994 when IIW President Raul Timmerman, 
Vice President Chris Smallbone and Head of the IIW Technical Secretariat, John Hicks 
approached United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) representatives 
for support for such a programme [6]. The model was based on the South African Institute of 
Welding (SAIW) which grew from a part-time secretary in 1977 to a full time staff of 49 in 
1989, based in a fully owned 3500 sq m specific purpose building [7]. The concept of having 
educational support centre networks and technology support centre networks grew from this 
model. [8] With 7 full-time technical consultants, 14 full-time lecturers and instructors, it 
operated throughout Southern Africa uplifting the quality of life of millions of people. From 
1980 to 1989 it introduced more types and levels of world class personnel qualification and 
certification programmes than any single organisation in the world has ever done. These still 
operate successfully today and, where applicable, have been converted to international 
programmes.  UNIDO was quite enthusiastic to support the programme for the rest of Africa. 
Unfortunately the UNIDO support fell away due to personnel changes in UNIDO.   

Some success did arise however, through the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).  
Initiated by SAIW in 1992, since 1994 the IAEA has supported parallel NDT training and 
qualification for the whole of Africa, conducted at the SAIW.  SAIW, IAEA and other 
countries in Africa deserve credit for this excellent achievement. 

Over the past 20 years, many examples can be given of projects where IIW member countries 
have assisted both member and non-member countries to improve their welding technology 
and hence quality of life.   

Consider the following examples of closer collaboration amongst many others: 

 Germany-China  France-Thailand 

 UK-Malaysia  USA-Trinidad and Tobago 

 Japan-Vietnam  Portugal-Angola 

 Japan-Egypt (Africa)  Austria-Indonesia 

 South Africa-Africa (IAEA) 

 Germany –Vietnam 

 USA - Nigeria 

 Holland & Canada-South Africa 

 Australia – South Africa 

 Germany - Indonesia 
 

The main emphasis of all the above examples was on education and training and appropriate 
technologies being introduced into the developing country. 

IIW has tremendous strength in its member countries. Its member societies have resources to 
assist in establishing within a particular country or region: 

 An organisation that would be responsible for the promotion of welding technology and 
related disciplines; 

 The required welding education and training infrastructures; and 

 The appropriate technologies to assist the different industries being established and able 
to be self-sustaining in a sustainable environment. 

 

A proper business plan for each country would need to be devised, financially supported and 
implemented with appropriate milestones and key performance indicators. IIW is assisting 
countries with a model business plan and strategic plan. 
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Depending upon the geographic size of the country, its industrial size and distribution, a 
practical action plan to suit the specific needs of the country should be achievable. 
 
2.6   Research and Development and Technology Transfer 
 
A key IIW strategy is the promotion of the concept of innovation through technology 
diffusion which can be defined as: 

 Identifying and analysing the needs of industry in a country or company 

 Sourcing solutions to meet these needs 

 Disseminating the technology and information into companies, particularly small and 
medium enterprises (SMEs) and micro-enterprises 

 Trialling, adopting, adapting and implementing by technology receptors of new 
technology/information 

 Improving performance of the companies and measuring the value of improvements 

 Providing feedback for further national or company improvements at each stage of the 
technology diffusion process 

 
IIW has held a number of Technology Innovation workshops in IIW member countries 
including India, Bulgaria, Romania, Serbia and South Africa.   
 
In any country, at least 97-98% of information/knowledge required is readily available 
globally from other countries‟ sources. Technology diffusion is more important to many 
developing countries than conducting research. 

IIW member societies with a well developed infrastructure can easily access and utilise the 
outcomes of the IIW Technical Commissions and Working Units to improve innovation in 
their countries.  Developing countries and those with economies in transition may need to 
utilise a different approach or concept to suit their particular condition.   

 

3.   Potential Areas for ICNDT and IIW Cooperation and Collaboration  

 

3.1  ICNDT-IIW Memorandum of Understanding  

 
IIW has a very positive working Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with WorldSkills 
International.  Both IIW and ICNDT wish to continually improve the images of both 
organisations.  It is recommended that an MOU is signed between both organisations and is 
used to implement agreed joint strategies between IIW and ICNDT and the respective 
national institutes/associations. 
 
3.2  Closer Collaboration 

 
ICNDT and is national members probably have strategies and actions in place to improve the 
image of NDT.  The close inter-relationship of NDT and welding begs the question as to why 
the NDT and welding fraternities are not working more closely together in this area.  Part of 
the MOU could be strategies to share ideas and resources, cooperate and collaborate more at 
both international and national levels.  Such a step can lead to a joint ICNDT-IIW action plan 
for mutual and global good whereby we can learn from each other, avoid and clarify interface 
problems e.g. welding people do NDT and vice versa and many others such as joint 
publications, conferences etc. 
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3.3   Welding, NDT and the Future 

 
ICNDT may have already produces similar documents to the IIW White Paper.  Ideas can be 
exchanged on how to use such documents, including improving them to gain greater results 
from their use. 
 
3.4   Education, Training, Qualification and Certification 

 
Around 1994 at a meeting related to the ISO/TC-135 Non-destructive testing Committee, a 
document was tabled by the South African delegate recommending a model for the 
harmonisation of education, training, qualification and certification of NDT personnel 
including its administration.  The model was based on the model being introduced by the 
European Welding Federation (EWF) in 1992 and subsequently by the IIW. 
 
ICNDT and IIW representatives should meet to discuss their experiences in their quests to 
establish such harmonised schemes.  The IIW model has been very successful with 44 
countries using the model. 

 
3.5 Establishment of a National Welding and NDT Institute in a Developing Country 
 
The most dramatic improvement in the quality of life in a developing country through the 
improved use of NDT and welding could be through the establishment of the equivalent of an 
SAIW in the country accompanied by the formation of a network of technology support 
centres and a network of educational training centres.  Such a structure would need to be 
supported by the national government of the country but managed and driven by industry 
including staff with the necessary industrial experience and qualifications. This would give a 
national centre of expertise, excellence and an holistic approach to the country‟s needs. 
 
The comment is primarily aimed at smaller (in terms of welding and NDT needs) countries – 
not for those that have well-established and proven bodies. For a developing country or one 
with limited resources, for either it is a good advantage e.g. Denmark is an excellent example 
in welding and NDT. 
 
Some people may feel that such a vision is impractical or impossible to achieve.  On the 
contrary, if IIW and ICNDT drew up a model complete with business plan, strategies, benefits 
etc., and used this to market to national governments, industry and international aid agencies 
to obtain the necessary support it could be achieved in many countries. 
 
Consider the success of SAIW in the NDT area 
 

i) From 1980 to 1990 the finest NDT examination and training centre in the Southern 
Hemisphere (housed at the SAIW) was built up.  It was equal in standard to any in 
the Northern hemisphere.[7] 
 
This centre included the facilities, equipment, staff etc all obtained through 
donations of people‟s time, equipment and industry financial assistance. 
 

ii) Specifiers, NDT Service Companies, were convinced of the need for 
independently examined NDT personnel and numerous organisations were 
persuaded to have their personnel trained and examined to the South African 
Qualification and Certification Committee (SAQCC) (NDT). 
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iii) In 1989 Mossgas, which was opening up the oil and gas field off the Cape, was 
persuaded to pay for the training and examination of over 200 NDT technicians 
already working in South African Industry to create a major upliftment of the 
competency levels of South African NDT personnel within a time frame of one 
year. [9] 

 
iv) SAIW also created an upliftment in the quality of life of disadvantaged people in 

South Africa when the Dutch and Canadian Governments agreed with additional 
support from SA industry to pay for the training of 65 disadvantaged people at a 
total cost in excess of $200,000 [10] [11]. 
 
Students were recruited, trained in NDT and welding inspection and employment 
found for the majority of these trainees as well as persuading Mossgas to support 
the best trainees for further training. 

 
v) Parallel to all this excellent work for SAQCC (NDT), the SAIW Centre of NDT 

Technology (CENDTEK) was established and utilised to assist in the upliftment of 
NDT technology throughout Africa. [12] 

 
vi) Working within the confines of EN 45013 “General criteria for certification bodies 

operating certification of personnel” (now ISO 17024), one of the most successful 
NDT organisations in the world was established at the SAIW. 

 
This excellent work continued with the initiative in 1992 whereby the IAEA has supported 
parallel training, qualification and certification for the whole of Africa, conducted at the 
SAIW.  The latest training in this area for Level 3 NDT workshop [13] involved students 
from Angola, Cameroon, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Sudan and South Africa.  

 
The SAIW is an excellent model both for welding and NDT which could be replicated in 
many developing countries. 

 

3.6 R&D and Technology Transfer 
 

In Australia, the WTIA has established a very successful model entitled „OzWeld Technology 
Support Centres (TSCs) Network‟ [14] which has further expanded to the “SMART TechNet” 
project.  The South East European IIW member countries including Romania, Bulgaria, 
Croatia, Macedonia, Serbia, Bosnia, Turkey, Greece and Montenegro have worked together to 
implement a similar TSCs network between their countries. The first day of the three-day IIW 
International Congress for the South East European countries from the 26th-28th May 2006 in 
Timosoara, Romania was dedicated to a Technology Innovation workshop discussing the 
implementation of such a model [15].  UNIDO, IAEA, the EU and the Department for 
International Development (DFID) in the UK agreed to give presentations and work together 
with IIW member societies to investigate the best way forward for the region. 

 
In January 2007, a two-day workshop was held in Belgrade to move the concept further along 
and was followed by a further workshop in Athens in January 2008.  This has continued each 
year since, with excellent results. 
 
Besides ICNDT and IIW, many national NDT and welding organisations have publically 
available mechanisms and tools to transfer technology throughout the world.  At WTIA we 
refer to such tools as Expert Technology Tools (ETTs).  They include technical notes, pocket 
guides, software programmes etc.  If one could make all such resources available for use in 
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developing countries then the challenge is how to use the correct mechanisms to ensure the 
greatest penetration of the information to the people and organisations where it is needed 
takes place. 
 
Some countries could argue that such actions could result in them losing their competitiveness 
to low cost countries.  As stated earlier, most developing countries need appropriate 
technologies rather than „leading edge‟ technologies.  Many examples can be given of how 
significant increases in the quality of life of people can take place with the smallest effort.  
 
A key outcome could then be IIW member societies working with the aid agencies mentioned 
to facilitate projects in a variety of regions around the world e.g. Southern Africa, South East 
Asia, West Africa. 
 

4.  Recommendations and Conclusions 
 
Numerous examples can be given of how welding and NDT technologies can help improve 
quality of life.  There is an enormous amount of information in the world that if correctly 
harnessed and transferred can do this. The big challenge for all is how to optimise its 
successful application and handle its increasing expansion. 
 
Obviously some countries need the minimum of help to grow their NDT and welding 
technologies for their optimum use and benefit.  There are many countries however, that 
would welcome assistance. 
 
It is recommended that 

i) ICNDT and IIW sign a Memorandum of Association (MOU) 
ii) ICNDT and IIW draw up a model structure to assist countries to plan the 

implementation of an organisation to develop NDT and welding in a country on a 
not-for-profit basis 

iii) ICNDT and IIW should compile a joint action plan covering  
a) ICNDT member countries should participate in IIW Commission V “Testing, 

Measurement and Control of Welds” 
b) ICNDT could compile a “White Paper‟ on a similar basis to the IIW White 

Paper if the equivalent is not already available 
c) ICNDT and IIW could approach international aid organisations jointly with 

interested nations for support for projects in the different world regions 
d) ICNDT and the IIW would cooperate on sharing experiences to add value to 

their respective education, training, qualification and certification programmes 
e) a policy from ICNDT and IIW for national NDT and welding 

institutes/associations to cooperate more on a national level 
 
The recommendations above, if implemented, will need great persistence.  As Calvin 
Coolidge, the 30th President of the United States said “Nothing in the world can take the place 
of persistence.  Talent will not; nothing is more common than unsuccessful men of talent.  

Genius will not; the world is full of educated derelicts.  Persistence and determination alone 

are omnipotent.  The slogan “press on” has solved and always will solve the problems of the 
human race”  
 
With the three attributes of enthusiasm, persistence and cooperation we can all work together 
in an excellent team effort to improve the global quality of life for all. 
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